ANC (African National Congress)—(continued)

Election,
Amount to be spent on, 11168
Campaign, 3905
Funds, 3784
Exiles, Returned, Settlement of, see “Henley-on-Klip”
Expectations, false created by, 11186
Financial situation of, 15014
Freedom Charter, 448, 1832, 1854, 7669, 7693, 12223
Government,
Accord between, Proposed, 1850
Alliance between, 7146, 7206, 7243
Discussions with ANC, see “Discussions with” above
Record of Understanding, see that heading
Harare Declaration, see that heading
Human rights, Declaration of, 11695
Intimidation by, 3921, 3980, 8428, 8618, 13815, 14031, 15051
Justice, Exclusion from Joint Committee on, see “Justice”
Liberation struggle, 10953
LPSA,
Alliance with, see “Labour Party of South Africa”
Relationship with, see “Labour Party of South Africa”
Mass action, 8359, 8409, 8428, 8441, 8610, 13953
Hospitals, In, 8610
(See also that heading)
Members,
Afrikaner, 8393, 8403, 8618, 8681
Former DP, 8645
Military wing, see “UMkhonto weSizwe” under “Armed struggle” above
Moderates, 5525
Nationalisation, 3636, 3654
Negotiations, 3921
CP policy iro, see “ANC” under “Policy iro” under “Conservative Party”
Position iro, 13259
(See also “Discussions with” above; and “Negotiations”)
NP,
Bilateral agreements with, see “Party” under “National”
Policy iro, see “Party” under “National”
Relations with, 355

Orange Free State,
Support for, In, 8648, 8656, 8685
Peace Accord, National, Violation of, 3894
Policy, 504, 5327, 5448, 5475, 16382, 16643
Change in, 11254
Document, 7233
Policy iro,
Afrikaner, 5561
Culture, 1833
Group, Survival of, 1831
Role of, in future, 1834
State, 1831
Black states, National and independent, 2736
Cellular telephones, 12906, 12908
Constituent assembly, 1848
Culture, 1832
Democracy, Nonracial, 1832
Domination, White, 1831
(See also “Afrikaner” above)
Economy, 11034, 11035, 13912
Education, 8766
Emergency telephone service, 12905, 12908
Federalism, 4926
Land, 12223, 16451
Tenure, Private, 11667
Local government, 5210, 5237, 5684
Minority rights, 8656
Nationalisation, 5876
Nonracialism, 8393
Official language, 7609
Political rights, Basic, 1831
Reconstruction, 16486
Regional government, 110, 553, 1833, 1851, 11177
Regions, 1865
Security Forces, 9468, 10717
Transitional government, 11077
Unitary state, 8406, 11093
Political party, as, 5530, 8396, 8436
Registration of, 2735
Power,
Sharing, Agreement on, Between National Party and, see “Power-sharing” under “Party” under “National”
Struggle, 5331
Press,
Censorship policy, 8643
Restructuring of, 11167
Prison camps, 73, 291, 313, 651, 5515, 5881, 9477
Douglas Commission, see that heading

ANC (African National Congress)—(continued)
Protest marches, see “Mass action” above
Racism in, 161, 225
Radical,
Elements in, 8397
Statements, Reaction to, 5565
SABC Board, Role of in, see “Board” under “SABC”
Sanctions, Role in, see “Sanctions”
Science policy document, 11501
Self-protection units, 6915, 13167
Slogans,
“Kill a Boer, kill a farmer”, 8393, 8669, 8671, 8678
“Liberation before Education”, 8421, 8441, 8515, 8793, 8849
“People’s education for people’s power”, 8849
(See also “Incitement of” under “Violence”)
Socialism, 11167
Support, 4980
Tensions in, 534
UMkhonto weSizwe, see “Armed struggle” above
Unbanning of, Effect on violence, 11409
(See also “Violence”)
Violence, see that heading
Volksfront, Meeting with, 8695
Voters, Questions of, 11168
Youth League, 6918, 9890, 9923
Intimidation by, 8643, 8651, 8663
Problems with, 140
(See also “Slogans” above)

Anglo Boer War, 8634, 15101, 15110

Angola, 6383, 6393, 6434, 6440, 10954, 14949
Relations with, see “Relations” under “Foreign”
Unita, 1218

Animals,
Animal fights, 2581, 2587, 2595
(See also “Dog fights” under “Dogs”)
Animal Matters Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Justice, 47; Report of JC, 2580;
2R, 2581, 2679; assent by the State President, 3734
Problem, Control of, 4561

Anstee, Margaret, 6434, 6435

Antarctic Expedition, SA National, see “Sanae”
Appropriation Bills (House of Delegates)—(continued)

Main—(continued)

  10035; assent by the State President, 12300

Votes: Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, 7453; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7453; Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7488, 7815; Health Services and Welfare, 7884, 7991; Education and Culture, 8525, 8803

Appropriation Bills (Administration: House of Representatives),

Additional: Introduction and 1R, 1466; 2R, 1500; assent by the State President, 2325

Adjustments Appropriation Bill: Introduction, 14273; 1R, 14273; assent by the State President, 14886

Main: Certificate by the State President, 2704; Introduction, 3003; 1R, 3166, 3395; Decision of Votes and Schedule, 8883; 2R, 9951; assent by the State President, 12300

Votes: Health Services and Welfare, 7377; Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7727, 7965; Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, 8439; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 8439; Education and Culture, 8501, 8705

Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account),

Additional: Introduction and 1R, 1305; Decision of Question on Votes and Schedules, 1373; 2R, 1376; Assent by the State President, 2324

Adjustments Appropriation Bill: Introduction, 14340; 1R, 14340; assent by the State President, 14886

Main: Introduction, 2905; Report of JC on Finance, 3611; 1R, 3613, 3737, 3829, 3931, 4097; Schedule 2 (Cape), 4129, 4769; Schedule 3 (Natal), 4275, 4907; Schedule 4 (Orange Free State), 4451, 5021; Schedule 5 (Transvaal), 4609, 5149; 2R, 11017, 11107, 11220; assent by the State President, 12301

Votes: State President, 5299, 5385, 5493; Local Government and National Housing, 5601, 6017; Transport, 5689; Justice, 5783; Agriculture, 5905; National Health and Population Development, 6073, 6629; National Education, 6099, 6245; Finance, 6173; Parliament, 6311; Foreign Affairs, 6347, 6503; Public Enterprises and Privatisation, 6445; Central Economic Advisory Service, 6445; Regional and Land Affairs, 6516; Constitutional Development Service, 7053, 7159; Home Affairs, 8013, 8271; State Expenditure, 8097; Trade and Industry, 8157; Police, 8905, 9061; Manpower, 8983; Education and Training, 9141; Commission for Administration, 9212, 9273; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 9212, 9273; Environment Affairs, 9253, 9299; Water Affairs and Forestry, 9355; SA Communication Service, 9403; Correctional Services, 9441; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 9533; Public Works, 9611; Defence, 9649; Supplementary Estimate, 9755; Decisions on Votes and Schedules, 9768

Appropriation Committees,

Votes, Referral of to, (draft resolution), 7289

Arabic,

Countries, see “Relations” under “Foreign” Language, 6415, 6512

(See also “Languages” under “Indian” under “Education”)

World, 6394

Arbitration, see “Resolution” under “Dispute” under “Service” under “Public”

Arbor Day, 9366

Area measures, Advisory Commission on Non-racial, 11689, 11693

Argentina, see “Relations” under “Foreign”

Armed struggle, 5811

(See also “ANC” and “PAC”)

Armies,

National, see “Defence Force, SA”

Private, 5794, 5801, 5827, 8962, 9069

Right-wing, 6907

(See also “Armed struggle”; “Armed struggle” under “ANC”; and “Armed struggle” under “PAC”)
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Arms,
Ammunition, And,
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 4092; Report of JC, 5599; 2R, 6804, 6899, 7938; assent by the State President, 9646
Dealers, 14216
Second Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 13904; Report of JC on, 14046; 2R, 14215; Decision of Question on 2R, 14378; assent by the State President, 14887
Armaments Development and Production Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 48; Report of JC, 330; 2R, 1957, 2017; assent by the State President, 2902
Caches, 6934, 6937
Dangerous weapons, 13719, 13727, 13729, 13731, 13741
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 13214; Report of JC, 13508; 2R, 13719; Decision of Question on 2R, 13782; assent by the State President, 13882
Possession of,
Illegal, 5323, 8974, 12109, 13723, 13726
Sentence, 6929, 6931, 6937, 6939
Minimum, 6806, 6809, 6812, 6817, 6819, 6823, 6917, 6933
(See also “Possession of” under “Firearms”)
Embargo, see “United Nations Organisation (UNO)”
Firearms, see that heading
Flow of, From neighbouring countries, 6812, 6814, 6815, 6901, 6910, 6931
Handing in of, 6910, 6929, 6931
Rewards for, 6929
Nuclear weapons, see “Nuclear” under “Energy”
Smuggling, 1600, 1610, 6907
Weapons,
Mass Destruction, Of, Non-Proliferation of,
Bill: Referred to JC on Trade and Industry, 8607; Report of JC, 10078; 2R, 10863, 11208; assent by the State President, 12301
SA Council for the, 10876
Traditional, 13734
(See also “Firearms”)
Idex (International Defence Exhibition), 1962
(See also “Denel”)
Aromatherapy, see “Complementary” under “Services” under “Health”
Arrears, see “Rent”
Arts,
Performing, Councils, 6122
Napac, see “Natal”
Art Therapists’ Association of SA, see “Complementary” under “Services” under “Health”
Aryan Benevolent Home for the Aged, see “Aged”
Asiatic Bazaar, see “Pretoria” under “Municipalities” under “Government” under “Local”
Assembly, Administration: House of, 1438, 8355
Education and Culture, Department of, see “Education and Culture, Departments of”
Secretariat, 8703
Votes, see “Appropriation Bills (Administration: House of Assembly)” and “Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)”
Assembly, House of,
Ministers’ Council, 8355
(See also “Assembly, Administration: House of”; and “Parliament”)
Assets,
Register of, see “Local Government, Housing and Agriculture” under “Delegates, Administration: House of”
Sale of, 7478
Assurance, see “Insurance”
Athlone Training College (Paarl), see “Teacher training” under “Colleges”
Atlantis,
Conditions in, 5437, 5447
Visit of Mrs M de Klerk, 3138, 4001
Atomic energy, see “Energy”
Attorneys, 5861, 11779
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Justice, 10397; Report of JC, 11700; 2R, 11756,
Attorneys—(continued)
Amendment Bill—(continued)
12126; assent by the State President, 12505
Candidate, 12127
Articles of clerkship, 11756, 11762, 11766,
11768, 11772, 11776
Community service, 11757, 11760, 11763,
11771, 11777, 11781, 11783
Courses, 11769
Requirements, 11765, 11784
Scheme, funding of, 11763, 11772
Dock briefs, 11788
Number of, 11785
Rights of appearance, In the Supreme Court,
5786, 5796, 5804
Training of candidate, 5785, 5786, 5796, 5806,
5828, 5829, 5841
Audit, 1341, 5431
Commission, 2219
Persons to serve on, 2219
International Organisation of Supreme Audit
Institutions,
Standards set by, 8099
Performance auditing, 3305, 3367, 7461, 7469,
7484, 8105
Reports, Delay in publication, 8100, 8131,
8153
Vote, see “Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)”
Auditor,
Agricultural, see “Agriculture”
Auditor-General, 1313, 1317, 15403
Office of the, 1342, 2219
Telephone tapping, 1770
[RP 113-93]; Referred to JC on Public Accounts, 13052
Reports, 2361, 2367, 2395, 2425
MMF, on, see “Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accidents Fund” under “Insurance” under “Motor vehicles”
Transnet finances, on, see “Financing of” under “Transnet”

Auditors,
Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board, see “Public”
AVF, see “Volksfront” under “Afrikaner”
Aviation,
Civil,
Commissioner for, 4044, 4046
Directorate of, 4044, 4054
Commercialisation, 2042
(See also “State” under “Airports”)
Domestic,
Deregulation of, 2041, 4042, 4057
Industry, 4025
International, 4025
Aviation Policy, Review of, 4025, 4029
Growth of, 4050
Policy, New, 2041, 4047, 4051
Safety of passengers, 4056
AVU, see “Volksunie” under “Afrikaner”
AWB, see “Weerstandsbeweging” under “Afrikaner”
Ayurvedic Medicine, see “Medicine”
Azanian People’s Liberation Army (Apla), see “Armed struggle” under “PAC”
Baijoo School, see “Indian” under “Schools”
Bail, see “Courts”
Balance of payments, 6174
Balkanisation of South Africa, 2743
Ballot paper, see “Electoral Matters”
Bankorp, see “Banks”
Banks,
Absa, 6190, 6225, 6235
Corruption in, 2200, 2223
Bankorp, 6190
Cape Investment Bank, 2355, 2383, 2391, 2404
Corruption in, 2200
Reserve Bank, Role of, in, 2370, 2382, 2396, 2405
Ciskei People’s Development Bank, 6572
Curatorship, 935, 942, 946, 947, 950, 954
Development Bank of Southern Africa, 2187, 6349, 14597
Technical support programmes by, 2177
Establishment of, 935, 937, 953

Banks—(continued)
Interest rates, see that heading
Land Bank, 1440, 6195
   Amendment Bill: Withdrawal of (announcement), 8011
Credit, 1039, 5945
Interest rates, 987
Lower-income community, for the, 12007, 12073, 12075, 12077, 12079
Money,
   Broking, 934, 941, 946
   Flow, Between banks and the Reserve Bank, 12887, 12889, 12890, 12891, 12892, 12894
Mutual,
   Accessibility of, 12080
   Bill, Referred to JC on Finance, 10525; Report of JC, 11106; 2R, 12067, 12139; assent by the State President, 12505
   Consultation on, 12070
   Guardian bank, 12071
   Housing loans, 12072
   Prudential requirements, 12080
   Share bank, Conversion to, 12072
Registrar of Banks, 12876
Reserve Bank, SA, 11527, 15405
   Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Finance, 47; Report of JC, 50; 2R, 924, 1380; assent by the State President, 2324
   Board, 12871
   Independence of, 929
   Risk Management, see “Deposit-taking institutions” under “Institutions” under “Financial”
Supervisory authority, 933
World, 6362, 6525, 7113, 7515
Basic conditions of employment, see “Conditions of” under “Employment” under “Manpower”
Bayhead, see “Places of safety” under “Children”
Beatrice Street Clinic, see “Clinics” under “Health”
Beaufort West,
   Attack on bus, see “Political” under “Violence”

Bellevue Irrigation Board,
   Petition, 8155; Report of JC on Agriculture, Water Affairs and Forestry on Papers, 13557
Bench, see “Judges”
Beneficiation, see “Minerals”
Bethlehem, 3729
Bester Construction and Wiggins, 3357
   (See also “Housing”)
Biehl, Amy, see “Political” under “Violence”
Biko, Steve,
   Inquest, 10295
Bilingualism, see “Joint Committees” under “Parliament”
Bill of rights, see “Human rights”
Birds,
   Blue cranes, Conservation of, 4228
   (See also “Conservation” under “Environment”)
Birth control, see “Planning” under “Family”
Births,
   Birth rate, White, see “Population”
   Registration of illegitimate children, 14771, 14776, 14778
   (See also “Growth” under “Population”)
Black,
   Agriculture,
      Inclusion of, in Department of Agriculture, 5908
   Communities Development and Revolving Fund, see “Funds” under “Development” under “Housing”
   Divorce courts, see “Courts”
   Education, 129, 7600, 9144, 9169
      Crisis in, 8394, 8420, 8771
      Parental participation in, 9146
      Schools, see that heading
      Struggle against apartheid, 8849
   Training, And, 1347
      Department of,
         Physical facilities, 9194
         Disruption of, 9149, 9171, 9176, 9191, 9197, 9207
   Vote, see “ Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)”
   (See also “Schools”)

Black—(continued)

Expectations, Unrealistic, see that heading below
Franchise, 78
Generals, see "Police"
Hostels, 4757, 4767, 5266
Housing, 4203, 5078
Policy, 2831
 Provision of, 5046
(See also "Housing")
Land,
 Allocation of, to, 11614, 11651
(See also "Land")
Libraries, see that heading
Literacy, see that heading
Local authorities, 4263, 11863, 15891, 15952, 16022
 Administrators, 11868
Boycotts, 2334
Bridging finance, 12002, 12010, 12012, 12029
Corruption in, 4132, 4800
Debts, 289, 2173, 4138, 5618, 15921, 15956, 15986, 16041
 Service fees, outstanding, 12135
 Writing off of, 12136
Disorder in, 11850
Expenditure, 12018
Intergovernmental grants, 12017, 12019, 12031, 12137
Legitimacy of, 11873
Rent and service fees, 4835
 Arrears, 4656, 5027, 14756, 14802
 Writing off debts, 14752, 14753, 14756, 14761, 14764, 14797, 14798, 14800, 14803, 14806
 (See also "Arrears under "Rent")
 Soweto, 2335, 2344
Town councils, Representation in, see "Municipalities under "Government" under "Local"
Lost generation, 8394, 8408, 8420, 8421, 8665, 8745, 8819
Majority rule, see that heading
Members of Parliament, see "Members under "Parliament"
Organisations, 8455
Police stations, see "Stations under "Police"
Political participation, 13235

Property rights, 14098
(See also "Land"; and "Rights under "Property")
SADF, Inclusion of, in, see "Defence Force, SA"
Schools, see "Education above; and "Schools"
Sport, Development of, see "Sport"
States, National and independent, 80, 167, 401, 492, 10903, 10914, 10929, 10967
Administration, Poor, 2174
Autonomy, 10922, 11729, 11730
Black leaders of, 2201
Bophuthatswana, see that heading
Ciskei, see that heading
Joint administration, 11717
KwaNdebele, see that heading
KwaZulu, see that heading
Land in, 15511
Motorcar schemes, Alleged abuse of, 10962
Overexpenditure, 2166
(See also "Foreign Affairs, Department of")
Police, 492
Powers, 10908
Qwaqwa, see that heading
Reincorporation of, 72, 122, 276, 284, 435, 5130, 10924, 10925, 10955, 13811, 14094
State expenditure into, 3618, 3643
TBVC countries, see "Bophuthatswana"; "Ciskei"; "TBVC countries"; "Transkei"; and "Venda"
Taxis, see "Minibus under "Taxis"
Teachers, see that heading
Town councils, see "Local authorities above"
Townsships, see that heading
Trade unions, see "Unions under "Trade"
Tribes, 11597
(See also "Tribal under "Trade"
Unrealistic expectations, 8455
Urbanisation, see that heading
Welfare services, 4136, 4175

Black-on-Black violence, see "Violence"
Black Sash movement, 4982, 10950
Bloemfontein, By-election, see "Electoral Matters"
Judicial seat, 5817

Blue cranes, see "Birds"
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Blaustein, Prof Albert, 3041
Board for Public Resorts, see “Public resorts” under “Recreational Facilities”
Board of Trade and Industry, see “Industry, And” under “Trade”
Board on Tariffs and Trade, see “Tariffs and, Board on” under “Trade”
Boesak, Dr Allan, 161, 187, 15418
Boipatong massacre, 539
Boksburg, Prison, see “Prisons”
Bookmakers, see “Horse-racing Industry”
Booysen Commission, see “Justice”
Boape, Mr Stanza, 56, 3794
Bophuthatswana, 2170, 2763, 7074, 7093, 7274, 7275, 10949, 10959, 13811, 15112, 15115, 15118, 15140
Budgetary assistance to, 6409
Development in, 2206
Financial position of, 6351, 6370
Foreign debt, 10914
Political activities in, 16460
Reincorporation into South Africa, 6440
(See also “States, National and independent” under “Black”; and “TBVC countries”)
Borders, Posts, 9614, 9628, 9642
Protection of, see “Defence Force, SA”
Regional, see “Boundaries” under “Regional”
Volkstaat, see “Boundaries of” under “Volkstaat”
Boreholes, see “Water”
Bosnia, 7073, 7294, Vance-Owen plan for, 7367
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Muslim community, Assistance from, see “Community” under “Muslims”
Botanical, Institute, National, 9300
Botha, Mr P W, 7324
Boundaries, see “Borders”
Boxing and Wrestling, Boxing,
Control Board, Provincial, 10886, 10895
SA National, 10886, 10895
Corruption, 10890, 10901
International, 10890
Professional, 10896
Women, 10893
Control Amendment Bill, Referred to JC on Education and Manpower, 9646; Report of JC, 10526; 2R, 10885, 11208; assent by the State President, 12301
Boycotts, 13848
Oil, see that heading
Rates, rents and services, see that heading under “Municipal” under “Government” under “Local”
(See also “Sanctions”)
Bracket creep, see “Taxation”
Brain drain, 8448
Bread, see “Food”
Breathalyser, see “Equipment used to test” under “Drunken driving”
Brazil, 154
Breede River, Regional Services Council, 4823, 4838
Bridging,
Finance, see “Local authorities” under “Black”
Broadcasting,
Amendment Bill, Referred to JC on Home Affairs, 4023; Report of JC, 5598; 2R, 6939, 9239; assent by the State President, 11104
Authority,
Independent, 13601, 13602, 13606, 13611, 13620, 13623, 13640, 13645
Bill, Referred to JC on Home Affairs, 13364; Report of JC, 13508; 2R, 13598; Decision of Question on 2R, 13779; Assent by the State President, 13896
(See also “M-Net”; “Radio”; “SABC”; and “Television”)
Broederbond, see “Afrikaner”

Bronkhorstspruit,
Bombing, 13240
Condemnation of and Expression of Thanks to Ministers' Council (Draft Resolution), 13553

Budget,
Adjustments estimate, see “Expenditure”
Backlogs, 4098, 4100
Deficit, 2925, 3633, 3641, 3650.
Provincial, see under respective provinces
Restructuring programme, 12062
Transparency in, 6192, 6236
Virement powers, 12005, 12010
(See also “Finance”; and “State expenditure”)

Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, 3018
Votes, see respective Appropriation Bills

Building,
Costs, see “Housing”
Schemes, Self-help, see “Self-help building schemes” under “Housing”
Societies,
Mutual, 794, 796, 807,
Amendment Bill: Report of JC on Finance, 49; 2R, 791, 1380; assent by the State President, 2324
Capital,
Employment of, 792, 804,
Requirements, 804
EP Building Society, 799
Housing, Role in financing of, 801
Interest-bearing shares, Issuing of, 798, 805, 809
Prudential requirements, 793, 797, 780, 806, 808
Profits of, 7977
Permanent Building Society, 803
Standards, 6830, 6839, 6840
Treasury Committee for Building Norms and Standards, Role of, 8099
(See also “Housing”)

Bureau,
Civil Co-operation, see “Co-operation Bureau” under “Civil”
Information, For, see “Communication Service, SA”
Serious Economic Crime, For the Investigation of, see “Crime” under “Economic”

Bursaries, see “Education”; and “Universities”

Buses, see “Passenger” under “Transport”

Business,
Businesses,
Act, 4923
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Trade and Industry, 12517, Report of JC, 14102; 2R, 14445; Decision of Question on 2R, 14676; Assent by the State President, 15292
Confidence, see “Economy”
Free enterprise, see “Free market system” under “Economy”
Practices,
Committee, 12884
Harmful,
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Trade and Industry, 48; Report of JC, 1149; 2R, 1400, 2017; assent by the State President, 2902
Sector,
Contribution of, to economy, see “Growth” under “Economic”
Fraud, 2200
Small, see “Small business”
Taxation, see “Income tax” under “Taxation”

Buthelezi, Chief Minister Mangosuthu, 285, 549, 5188, 14497
Meeting between, and Dr Nelson Mandela (Draft Resolution), 12199

Buthelezi Commission, see “KwaZulu”

By-elections, see “Electoral matters”

Cabinet,
Multiparty, 13832, 13862
(See also “Executive Authority” under “New” under “Constitution”)
Power struggle in, 10503
Resignations,
Land Affairs, Deputy Minister of, 10531, 10997, 11005, 11006
(See also “Ministers”)

Cahora Bassa project, see “Hydroelectric power” under “Electricity”

Camdebo,
Early inhabitants of, Exhibition on, see “Graaff-Reinet” under “Museums”

Cameron, Prof Edwin, 10336, 10344

Certification,
Council for Technikon Education, see “Technikons”
Council, SA, see “Examinations” under “Education”

CFCs, see “Conservation” under “Environment”

Chairman of the House, see “Parliament”

Chapman’s Peak,
Proposed kaolin mine at, see “Kaolin” under “Mining”

Charter, Freedom, see “ANC”

Chartered Accountants,
Designation (Private) Bill: Referred by the Speaker in terms of Rule 159(2) to the Joint Committee on Private Members’ Legislative Proposals, 1956; Referred to JC on Finance, 3461; Report of the JC on Private Members’ Legislative Proposals on the proposed Bill, 3462; Report of JC on Finance, 6171; 2R, 6238, 9244; assent by the State President, 11951

Chatsworth,
Cheshire Home, 7999
Child Welfare Society, 7993, 10058
Housing, see “Indian” under “Housing”
Magistrates’ court, see “Magistrates” under “Courts”

Chauvinism, see “Rights of” under “Women”

Checks and balances, see “New” under “Constitution”

Chemists, see “Medicine”; and “Pharmacy”

Children, 6647, 6697
Abandoned, 10609
Abuse, 7440, 7709, 7725, 12457, 12476
Prevention of, In Black communities, 4668
Reporting of, Obligatory, 12480, 12487, 12495
(See also “Rape and Child Molestation Courts” under “Courts”)

Chatsworth,
Cheshire Home, see “Chatsworth”
Child and Welfare Society, see “Chatsworth”
Child care,
Facilities,

Day care, For the mentally handicapped, 7993
(See also “Crèches” below)
Childline service, 24-hour emergency, 8356
Crèches,
Natal, 4963
Destrutite, 4441
Detention of, 6718,
Foster care, 4963
Care-dependency grants, 11892, 11904, 11907, 11915
Glue sniffing, 7389

Guardianship, 14767, 14772, 14776, 14779
Promotion of gender equality, 14767, 14769, 14770, 14773, 14774, 14777, 14778, 14779, 14786
Rights of unmarried fathers, 14769, 14781, 14782

Housing, see that heading
Illegitimate, see “Registration” under “Births and deaths”
Infant mortality rate, 4458, 4585, 6080
Majority, Age of, 14776, 14785
Places of safety, 4176, 4442, 4667, 7411, 7445
Bayhead, 4962
Educational, 9200
Zakhe, 4962
(See also “Juvenile” under “Prisoners” under “Prisons”)

Prison, in, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”
Rights of, 388
Street children, 4704, 4707, 4963, 6700, 6718, 6740, 7405, 7409, 7445
(See also “Youth”)

Chile, 141

Chinese, see “Aliens”

Chloorkop,
Landfill site, 4736

Christian national education, see “Education”

Ciskei, 15097
Gqozo, Brig Oupa, see that heading
Reincorporation of, 12801
People’s Development Bank, see “Banks”
(See also “States, National and independent” under “Black”; and “TBVC countries”)

Citizen Force, see “Defence Force, SA”

Citizenship,
Restoration and Extension of South African, Bill: Referred to JC on Home Affairs, 14787; Report of JC, 14888; 2R, 15086; Decision of Question on 2R, 15139; Assent by the State President, 16318
Walvis Bay residents, of, see "Walvis Bay" (See also "Aliens"; and "Electoral matters")
City councils, see "Municipalities" under "Government" under "Local"
Civic associations, 289, 5630
Sanco, see that heading
Civil,
Aviation, see that heading
Co-operation Bureau (CCB), 16674
Goldstone Commission, 2671
State vs D Skoularikis and F Brenner, 16674
Engineers, 11516
SA Institution of, 11500, 11506, 11514
Pensions, see that heading
Protection, 5643
Orange Free State, in, 4538
War, 8700
Clare Hills-Springfield Gardens College, see "Technical" under "Colleges"
Clean administration, see "Administration"
Clinics, see "Health"
Clinton,
Administration, 7113
Closed Pension Fund, see "Funds" under "Pensions"
Clothing and textile industry, 60
Hatty Committee, 60
Coal, 9534, 9542
Coalition,
Government, see that heading
Coastguard, 5700
Cochasa, 2881
Code of conduct,
Electoral, see "Electoral matters"
Media, see "Independent" under "Commission" under "Media"
Political parties, for, see "Parties" under "Political"

Press, see "Media Council" under "Press"
Public servants, see "Service" under "Public"
Codesa, see "Convention for a Democratic South Africa"
Coert Steynberg residence, 8356
Cold War, see "Relations" under "Foreign"
Colleges, 630, 8541
Agricultural, Recognition of qualifications at, 14662, 14663, 14668, 14672
Education, Of, 1869
Closure of, 576
Nursing,
Sarleh Dolly, 4182
Teacher training,
Athlone Training College (Paarl), 8780
Cape Town College of Education, 8513
Closure of, 8771
Sallie Davies College of Education, 8513
Springfield College of Education, 8535, 8540
Transvaal College of Education, 8541
Technical, 7605, 12147
Cato Manor, 8535, 8537
Clare Hills-Springfield Gardens, 8537
Northdale, 8537
Sastri, 8537, 8870
St Oswald's, 8537, 8854
(See also "Tertiary" under "Education"; "Technikons"; and "Universities")

Coloured,
Afrikaners, see "Brown" under "Afrikaner"
ANC members, see "ANC"
Areas,
Rural, see that heading
Community, 3192, 3223
Representatives for constituencies, Election of, 11160
Cultural promotion, see "Promotion" under "Cultural"
Education, see that heading
Farmers, see "Farmers" under "Agriculture"
Franchise, see "Electoral matters"
Housing, see that heading
Illiteracy, see "Literacy"
Land ownership,
Discounting legislation, 10026
Marital contracts, 10026, 10028
NP members, see "Members" under "Party" under "National"
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Coloured—(continued)
Political role, see "Role" under "Political"
Schools, see that heading
Columbus Project, see "Gaskor"
Comair, see "Airlines"
Commandos, see "Citizen Force and Commandos" under "Defence Force, SA"
Commercial courts, see "Courts"
Commercialisation, Government entities, see "Entities" under "Government"
Resorts, Board for, see "Public resorts" under "Recreational facilities"
Commission for Administration, see "Service" under "Public"
Commissions of inquiry, see "Inquiry, Commissions of"
Committee for Environmental Co-ordination, see "Environment"
Common law, see "Customary and common law" under "Women"
Common market, European, see "European Economic Community" under "Europe"
Communication Service, SA, 9403, 13071
Bureau for Information, Vote, see "Additional" under "Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)"
Commercialisation, 9406, 9407, 9426
Communication centre, 9427
Publications of, 9405, 9408, 9412, 9421, 9426, 9435
Regional office activities, 9408
Role of, 9404, 9411, 9414, 9419, 9430
Vote, see "Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)"
Communication services, Government, 9422
Communism, 3887, 5332, 6114, 9904, 9929, 11111, 11195, 11668, 13046, 15043, 15074, 15479, 16473
Collapse of, 6359, 6366
Decline of, 1207
LPSA policy iro, see "Labour Party of South Africa"
Revolution, 13255, 13478
SA Communist Party, 7079, 7167, 13913
ANC, Alliance with, see "Communist Party, SA, Alliance with" under "ANC"
CP policy iro, see "Policy" under "Party" under "Conservative"
LPSA, Alliance with, see "LPSA"
Negotiations, Role in, see "SACP" under "Negotiation"
Community,
Development, 2745, 4166, 4169, 4278, 4463, 4503, 7419
Disadvantaged, Infrastructure for, see "Disadvantaged communities, Infrastructure for, under "Geological Branch Survey" under "Mines" under "Mining"
Health, see that heading
Involvement, 7443
Prisons, with, see that heading
Police relationship with, see "Police"
Service, see "Prisoners" under "Prisons"
Service Corps, see "Defence Force, SA"
Upliftment, see "Socio-economic upliftment"
Welfare, see that heading
Commuters, see "Railways"
Companies,
Directors, Accountability of, 2406
Registrar of, 12876
Taxation of, see "Companies" under "Taxation"
Competition,
Board, 1996, 10090, 10454
Dictatorial position, 1807
(See also "Regional planners, And," under "Town")
Complementary health services, see "Health" under "Services"
Computer,
Management aid, 8126
Concerned South Africans Group (Cosag), 67, 106, 135, 188, 197, 200, 327, 352, 410, 426, 432, 451, 496, 515, 536, 549, 558, 1856, 2734, 6945, 7079, 7098, 7111, 7134, 7216, 7223, 7243, 8649, 8655, 11252, 11606
Conditions,
Employment, of, see "Employment" under "Manpower"
Service, of, see "Service"
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Condolence, Motion of (Draft Resolution), 5593

Condolences, De la Cruz family, 567
Seedat, Mr Y I, 13876
Treuurnicht, The late Dr the Hon A P, DMS, 5775
Whyte, Mr W L, 13872, 14041

Confederation, 69, 228, 434, 513, 2767, 2780, 5422, 7192, 7261, 10917, 11234, 13806, 13820, 15462

Confederation of Complementary Health Associations, see "Complementary" under "Services" under "Health"

Congress of South African Trade Unions, see "Cosatu" under "Unions" under "Trade"

Coniosis, see "Occupational" under "Diseases"

Conscientious and religious objectors, see "Defence Force, SA"

Conscription, see "Defence Force, SA"

Consensual democracy, see "Democracy"

Consensus, 1836
Decision-making, 13922
NP policy iro, see "Policy iro" under "Party" under "National"
Sufficient, 13954, 14027
(See also "Convention for a Democratic South Africa")

Conservation, see "Environment"; "Nature"; and "Water"

Conservative Party (CP), 359, 445, 519, 536, 2053, 10978, 15046, 15394, 15408, 15521
Approach, Change in, 376
Black leaders, Talks with, 557
Church, Establishment of own, 8435
Confrontation, 8699
Congress, 8362, 8363, 8379, 8401, 8415, 8431
Constitutional model, Proposed, 7150, 7165, 8690, 10918
(See also "Constitutional reform" under "Policy iro" below)
Deputy Leader, Election of, 7238
Election, General,
Boycotting of, 16529, 16638, 16639
Result of, 11232
French National Front, Links with, 8403, 8609

Government, Nonparticipation in talks with,
Leadership, New, 8353, 8401, 8402, 8407, 8415, 8422, 8431, 8611, 8627
Local authorities, Politicising of, see "Authorities" under "Local"
LPSA attitude towards, see "Labour Party of South Africa"
Mobilisation campaign, 3065
Monumentkoppie, gathering at, 15554
Multiparty talks, Participation in, 8361, 8365, 8375, 8401, 8432
Negotiation process, Participation in, 1859
Policy, 297, 5497, 5498, 5503, 5559, 5569, 8431, 8646, 11594, 11639, 14500
Policy iro,
Afrikaner, 16636
ANC domination, 11664
Apartheid, 8381
Borders of states, 11615
Broadcasting, 6943, 6966
Civil war, Possible, 11679
Communist Party, SA, 2734
Confederation, 2778, 8369, 8370, 8406, 8416, 8652
Constitution, Future, 424
Constitutional reform, 1828
Death penalty, 11334, 11360, 11428
Democracy, 2777, 13223
Discrimination, 1841
Reverse, 11541, 11663
Diversity of people, 11679
Division of power, 13854
Education, 2230
Elections, 1994, 13961, 13963, 13970
Ethnicity, 4526
Ethnic rights, 14148
Federation, 5500, 8629, 11118, 11120, 11122, 11141, 11149, 11172, 14020
Freedom, 8363
Homelands, 8612
Interim government, 2735
Local government, 3050, 11852
LPSA, 8375
Negotiation, 409, 446, 1828, 1840, 2751, 4600, 5047, 5090, 5112, 5126, 5487, 11165, 11667
Multiparty conference, 3062, 3123, 3152
Participation in, 8615, 8628, 8690
World Trade Centre, At the, 11110
Partition, 11666, 11677

[Cols 1-2440 in Vol. 38; Cols 2441-5296 in Vol. 39; Cols 5297-7288 in Vol. 40; Cols 7289-9648 in Vol. 41; Cols 9649-12304 in Vol. 42; Cols 12305-13792 in Vol. 43; Cols 13793-16840 in Vol. 44.]
Conservative Party (CP)—(continued)
Policy iro—(continued)
Peaceful co-existence of people, 11616
People (Volk), 8367, 8431
Power-sharing, 5572, 11140
Regional state, 1829, 1830
Regional government in Natal, 1846
Regions, 1827
Resistance, Armed, 157, 546
Self-determination, 1827, 1828, 1829, 4527, 5569, 5583, 7150, 8363, 8401, 8629, 10573, 10604, 10651, 11140, 11616, 13422, 13436
Region for, 11110, 13811
(See also “Self-determination” under “Afrikaner”)
State, 10574
Transitional councils, Participation in, 1841
Transitional Executive Council, see “Executive” under “Council” under “Transitional”
Unitary state, 2734, 11678, 13488
Violence, 7212, 11639
Volkstaat, 433, 3133, 5249, 8369, 8381, 8402, 8412, 8415, 8416, 8431, 8613, 10988, 11027, 11636, 13945, 15544
Constituencies as basis for, 8652
Women’s rights, 1192
Politics, Role in SA, 5368
Racism, 13931
Right-wing groups, Links with, 8401, 8403, 8609, 8630
Stallard Foundation, Links with, 8403, 8609, 8630
Support for, 440, 3134
“Vaderland”, 8627, 8674
Violence,
Involvement in, 5398, 5419, 5499
Threats of, 8376, 8382, 8416, 8647
Volkshulp, 2000, 7684, 7686
Whites, Representation of majority of, by, 11113
(See also “Rightist movements”)
Constituent assembly, 353, 7203
DP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Democratic Party”
One man, one vote election for, 8365
Constitution, 1848, 1864, 5539, 7077, 10636, 10644, 11201, 14902
Amendment Bill, Referred to JC on Constitutional Affairs, 9059; Report of JC, 9440; 2R, 10534, 10617, 11201; assent by the State President, 12300
Consequential Amendments Bill: Referred to JC on Justice, 15878; Report of JC, 16162; 2R, 16188; Assent by the State President, 16474
CP policy iro, see “Conservative Party”
Dispute resolution, 10536, 10543, 10558, 10569
DP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Democratic Party”
Federalism, 12948, 12962, 12972, 13000, 13022, 13027, 13034, 13044, 13059
General affairs,
Conversion of own affairs to, see “Conversion of, to general affairs” under “Own affairs” below
Local government, see “Affairs” under “Government” under “Local”
Tricameral system, see “Tricameral” under “Parliament”
Interim, 11024
IFP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Inkatha Freedom Party”
New, 170, 3047, 3821, 3987, 5526, 8658, 11185, 13105, 13134, 14510, 15505, 15514, 15520, 15547, 15564, 15571, 15574, 15620, 15654, 15682, 15733, 15770, 15781, 15815, 15842, 16165
Amendments to, 16681, 16689
IFP, Proposed by, 15048
Bill of rights, see “Human rights”
Checks and balances, 8360
Defence force, 15656, 15696
Economy, 15551, 15558
Free market, 15553
Executive authority, 13832, 13944
Transitional Council, see “Executive” under “Council” under “Transitional”
(See also “Multiparty” under “Cabinet”)
Federalism, 15531, 15543, 15609, 15723, 15745, 15762, 15764, 15768, 15784, 15806
Foreign relations, Effect of, on, 15720
Franchise, 15679
Legislative authority, 13943
Legitimacy of, 15858
Local government, 15525, 15728
Elections, 15526
**Constitution**—(continued)

New—(continued)

- Minorities, Protection of, 16172
- Negotiations on, see “Negotiation” under “Constitutional”
- NP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”

Opposition to,

- Conservative Party, 16218
- Freedom Alliance, 15514, 15808, 15813
- Inkatha Freedom Party, 16220
- Parliament, 15707, 15826
- Rules, 15580
- Policing, 15585, 15690, 15714
- Preamble to, 15328, 15342, 15384, 15430
- Press, Freedom of the, 15611
- Principles, 13928, 13933, 15797, 15870
  (See also “Constitutional”)
- Public Service, 15732
- Regional government, 15716

**Regions,**

- Boundaries, see “Regional”
- Constitutions of, 15540, 15777
- Finances, 15640, 15758
- Functions, allocation of, 15766
- Northern Cape, 15625
- Powers, 15539, 15636, 15700, 15817
- Rights, 15687, 15724, 15771, 15824
- Cultural, 15615, 15639,
- Equality, 15613, 15839
- Human Rights Commission, 15604
- Individual, 15570
- Property, 15756
- Senate, 15539
- State liability, 16192, 16196
- States, National and independent, see “Black”
- Sunset “clause””, 15645
- Taxation, 15621
- Traditional authorities, 15818
- Transition, Legitimacy of, 15740
- NP policy iro, see “Party” under “National”

**Own affairs, 434, 3117, 7318**

- Abolition of, 2959, 2961, 2964, 3008, 3035, 3044, 3053, 3081, 3103, 3145, 3153, 3172, 3204, 3522, 3528, 5244, 7325, 8635, 8660, 8696, 8892, 8893, 8901, 11114
- Agriculture, 8382
- ANC, 468
- Conversion of, To general affairs, 2962, 3009, 3015, 3298, 4137
- Education, Phasing out of, 10071, 10073
- Legislation, 3024
- Phasing out of, 6, 58, 77, 172, 179, 191, 201, 252, 258, 280, 309, 374, 570, 7317, 8354, 8410, 8442, 8461, 8465, 8478, 8525
- Role of, in constitutional development, 8354, 8374
- Power-sharing, 91, 203, 264, 647, 670, 8654, 10527, 10599, 10630, 11039, 13292, 13471
- NP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”

**Republic of South Africa, of the, Amendment Bill: 2R, 16332; Referred to JC on Constitutional Affairs, 16475; Report of JC, 16476; 16719, Decision of Question on 2R, 16681**

**Republic of South Africa, of the, Bill: Referred to JC on Constitutional Affairs, 15038; Report of JC, 15292, 16161; 2R, 15295, 15505, 15653; Consideration of Report, 16208; Decision of Question on 2R, 16217; Assent by the State President, 16474**

**Transitional, 17, 105, 273, 284, 354, 487, 5543, 7058, 7076, 7208, 7215, 7244, 7259, 13795, 13813, 13818, 13830, 13850, 13852, 13862, 13928, 13933, 13943, 13977, 14002**

**Drafting of, 6304, 13219, 14684, 14698, 14702**

**Executive Council, see “Executive” under “Council” under “Transitional”**

- General principles, 11263
- Shortcomings of, 13930
- (See also “Constitutional”)
- Unitary state, 12974, 13000
- Westminster model, 13943

**Constitutional,**

- Affairs, 16
  - Federal system of government, 6535
  - Regional dispensation, 6535, 6595
- Assembly, 15679
- Change, Process of, (Statement), 16321
- Court, 13324, 13851, 13928, 13936, 13944, 14024, 15799, 16385
- Development, 7278, 9433
Constitutional—(continued)

Dispensation, 2974, 3082
A, for South Africa (Draft Resolution), 2733
New, 5306, 5453, 7072, 7193, 7200
(See also “New” under “Constitution”)
NP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”
Matters, Technical Committee on, 11242
Negotiation, 3045, 3094, 3748, 11025, 12927, 12958, 12987, 13015, 13035, 13040, 13045, 13056, 13061
Afrikaner Volksfront, 15874, 15877
Freedom Alliance, 15875
(See also that heading; and “Convention for a Democratic South Africa”)

Power,
Devolution of, see “Devolution of power”
Sharing, 3061, 3076, 3825, 5134, 5137, 5394, 5421, 5495, 5522, 5532, 7089, 7092, 7064, 7169, 7211, 7246, 7264, 8354, 8404, 12948, 12972, 13147, 13808, 13921, 13944, 15300
Principles, 108, 15303
No XXXIV, 16551, 16563
(See also “New” under “Constitution”)

Proposals,
CP, see “Constitutional model” under “Conservative Party”
NP, see “Party” under “National”
Reform, 2381, 3004, 8439, 8451
State, 108, 7129, 15428
Subsidiarity, 4152, 5032
(See also “Constitution”)

Consumer,
Co-ordinating Consumer Council, SA, 7034, 7035, 7048
Interests of, 8204
Price Index, 8138
Protection, 7025, 7033, 7036, 7048, 13185

Contingent fee system, see “Costs” under “Legal”

Contralesa, 7257

Correctional Services,
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 2845; Report of JC, 4096; 2R, 6745, 9244; assent by the State President, 11951
Commissioner of Correctional Services,
Transfer of powers to, 12739, 12742, 12745, 12747, 12761
Correctional supervision, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”
Council,
National Advisory, 6762, 6795
Department of,
Agricultural branch, 9466
Commercialisation of, 9465, 9518
Communication policy, 9444

Constitutional principles, Proposed, see “New” under “Constitution”
Declaration of Intent, 7068, 7141
Executions, Government undertaking iro, at, 11345, 11357
Failure of, 66
Participation,
ANC, see that heading
IFP, 190
Self-determination, Advocacy of, at, 7298, 7313, 7323
TEC, Role in realisation of, see “Executive” under “Council” under “Transitional”
(See also “Negotiation” under “Constitutional”; and “Negotiation”)

Convention on Biodiversity, see “Environment”

Convictions, Register of previous, see “Courts”

Co-operatives, see “Agriculture”; and “Agricultural Co-operatives” under “Taxation”

Co-ordinating Consumer Council, SA, see “Consumer”

Coopers and Lybrand, see “Posts and telecommunications”

Cooper v Die Meester, 3496, 3499, 3500, 3504, 3515

Copesville, see “Indian” under “Housing”

Corbett, Chief Justice M M, 10328, 10330, 10333, 10335, 10339, 10340, 10341, 10345

Coronation Hospital, see “Hospitals”

Corporal punishment, see “Prisons”

Correctional Services,
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 2845; Report of JC, 4096; 2R, 6745, 9244; assent by the State President, 11951
Commissioner of Correctional Services,
Transfer of powers to, 12739, 12742, 12745, 12747, 12761
Correctional supervision, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”
Council,
National Advisory, 6762, 6795
Department of,
Agricultural branch, 9466
Commercialisation of, 9465, 9518
Communication policy, 9444
Correctional Services—(continued)

Department of—(continued)

Complaints service, 9445
Correctional boards, 9509
Correctional officers, 9511
Corruption in, 9448, 9465, 9473, 9492, 9518
Dispute-settling mechanism, 12740
Economising measures, 9444
Functions of (Draft Resolution), 1619
Labour relations, 9519, 12747, 12755, 12759
Management system, 12747, 12751, 12754
Objectives, 9442

Personnel,
Trade union, Right to a, 12749, 9525
Strike, Right to, 12739, 12750, 12756,
9519
Productivity, 9446, 9490, 9509
Reforms in, 9506, 9516
Release,
Central Release Board, 6784
Policy, 9443, 9449, 9464, 9484, 9493,
9510, 9513
(See also “Prisoners” under “Prisons”)
Women, role of, in, 9474, 9525
Workshop branch, 9466, 9519

Popcru, see that heading

Second Amendment Bill: (Introduction): Referred to JC on Security Services, 12512; Report of JC, 12514; 2R, 12738;
Decision of Question on 2R, 12818, assent by the State President, 13881

Third Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 13904; Report of JC on, 14046; 2R, 14165; Decision of Question on 2R, 14377; assent by the State President, 14886

Vote, see “Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)”
(See also “Prisons”)

Corruption, 10, 56, 82, 122, 138, 163, 176, 221,
312, 509, 526, 2169, 2180, 2182, 2190, 2197,
2199, 2211, 3085, 3088, 3095, 3135, 3162,
3242, 3273, 3762, 3874, 3888, 5191, 5227,
5430, 5851, 6206, 6598, 6625, 7444, 7447,
11109, 11250, 11255

Absa, see “Banks”

Act, 510

Cape Investment Bank, see “Banks”
Cape Province, see “Administration” under “Provincial” under “Cape Province”

Delegates, House of, see that heading

DP policy iro, see “Democratic Party”
Government, see that heading

KwaNdebele, see “Parsons Commission”

Lebowa, see “De Meyer Report”

Maladministration and, Reports on (Draft Resolution), 2165

Masterbond, see that heading

Misappropriation of funds, 2669

Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accidents Fund, see “Insurance”

Natal, see “Administration” under “Provincial” under “Natal”
NP, see “Party” under “National”

Private sector, see “Sector” under “Private”

Public Service, see “Service” under “Public”

Signatures against, 3782

Swissborough Diamond Mines, see that heading

TBVC states, see that heading

Transvaal, see “Administration” under “Provincial” under “Transvaal”

Cosag, see “Concerned South Africans Group”

Cosas (Congress of South African Students), 8359, 8662, 8696, 8781

Cosatu, see “Unions” under “Trade”

Council for Geoscience, see “Geoscience”

Council for Nuclear Safety, see “Safety” under “Nuclear”

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Role of, in promoting economic growth, 8191

Councillors, see “Mayors and councillors” under “Government” under “Local”

Coups, see “Military” under “Defence Force, SA”

Courts,
Access to, 5842, 5852, 5866, 5894
Appeal Court, 12288

Bail system, 5820, 5846

Commercial, 5791

Constitutional court, see that heading

Convictions, register of previous, 11803, 11807

Divorce,
Black, 11811, 11816, 11841
(See also “Magistrates” below)
Courts—(continued)

Evidence,
Documentary, from Countries in Africa
Bill: Referred to JC on Justice, 2579;
Report of JC, 2847; 2R, 2885, 4120;
assent by the State President, 6898
Journalists, giving of, by, 16185
(See also “Witnesses” below)

Family, 11814, 11816, 11820, 11823, 11828,
11832, 11840

Hoexter Commission, Recommendations
iro, see that heading

Industrial, see “Courts” under “Manpower”

Judiciary, see “Judges”

Magistrates’, 11831, 11835, 11840
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Jus-
tice, 7288; Report of JC, 11700; 2R,
11810, 12134; assent by the State Presi-
dent, 12505

General Council of the Bar, objections
to, 11825, 11836

Chatsworth, 5859

Civil division, Senior position, Creation of,
11837

Divorce, handling of, by, 11812, 11814,
11828
(See also “Divorce” above)

Independence of, 5863

Mobile, 5851

Night, 5851

Status of, 5893

Peace, Justices of the, 5847

Provincial, 13935

Rape and Child Molestation Courts, 1200

Sentences, 15, 214

Community service, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”

Death penalty, 4573, 8935, 9063, 11321,
11337, 11370, 11388

Abolition of, 11329, 11347, 14167, 14171,
14174, 14183, 14185

UN Resolution No 827, 11331

Amnesty International, Policy iro, see “Death penalty, Policy iro” under “International”

AVU policy iro, see “Death penalty”
under “Policy iro” under “Volks-
unie” under “Afrikaner”

Conservative Party, Policy iro, see “Death penalty” under “Policy iro” under “Conservative Party”

Deterrent, as, 11323, 11332, 11339,
11346, 11349, 11356, 11363, 11374,
11379, 11392, 11401, 11411

Discussion on, 11422

ANC’s disgust at, see “Death penalty,
Disgust at discussion of” under “ANC”

Discrimination, 11330, 11345, 11369,
11393, 11418, 11425

DP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Democratic Party (DP)”

Executions, 11393

Government,

Charter of fundamental rights, 11314,
11375, 11390

Undertaking iro, at Codesa, see “Ex-
ecutions, Government’s undertak-
ing iro, at” under “Convention
for a Democratic South Africa”

Policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Government”

IFP’s policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Inkatha Freedom Party”

Legislation on, Reviewed, 11317, 11335,
11339, 11371, 11379, 11391

Moratorium on, 15, 3475, 3790, 3896,
5318, 9110, 11312, 11314, 11324,
11333, 11341, 11352, 11353, 11358,
11374, 11378, 11379, 11383, 11384,
11389, 11397, 11401, 11419, 11430

Carrying out of, Lifting of (Draft Res-
olution), 11311

Increase of murder and capital crimes
after, 11349

Lifting of, 11316, 11359, 11382, 11412,
11421

Negotiation, Effect on, see “Death pen-
alty, Effect of, on” under “Negoti-
atation”

Religious viewpoints on, 11324, 11338,
11354, 11375, 11398, 11405, 11412

Reprieve, 11313

Retention of, 11340

SA Law Commission, Recommendations
on, see “Death penalty, Recommend-
ations on” under “Commission, SA” under “Law”

Solidarity’s policy iro, see “Death pen-
alty” under “Policy iro” under “Sol-
idity”

Courts—(continued)
Sentences—(continued)
(See also “Death row, on” under “Prisoners” and “Human Rights”)
Death Penalty—(continued)
Discrimination in, 5863
(See also “Death penalty” above)
Intimidation, 12094, 12105, 12107
Psychopaths, 11791, 11800, 11801
Sheriffs of court, see that heading
Small claims, Structures, 5789
Supreme Court, 5791
Attorneys’ rights of appearance in, see “Attorneys”
Trial,
Prisoners awaiting, 5821, 5826, 5849
(See also “Awaiting trial” under “Prisoners”)
Witnesses, Protection of, 5802
(See also “Evidence” above)
Workload of, 5847
(See also “Judges”; and “Justice”)
Covert,
Collection, Directorate of (DCC), 9652
Investigation of SADF members by, 9652, 9700, 9727, 9735, 9741, 9746
Raid by Goldstone Commission, 9671
Operations, 3481
(See also “Secret”)
CP, see “Conservative Party”
Craigieburn, see “Indian” under “Housing”
Craven, Dr D H, 314
Crèches, see “Children”
Credit,
Board, Agricultural, see “Agriculture”
Crematoriums, 4272
Cricket, see “Sport”
Crime, 12, 81, 118, 127, 173, 210, 279, 312, 384, 543
Capital, see “Increase of murder and capital crimes after” under “Moratorium” under “Death penalty” under “Sentences” under “Courts”
Combating of, 12, 133, 204, 3101, 5801, 5850, 6819
Youth corps, 139
Commuters, against, see “Crime and violence on” under “Trains” under “Railways”
Criminals, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”
Economic, see that heading
Fraud,
Tax, see “Customs and excise” under “Taxation”
MMVA, see “Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accidents Fund” under “Insurance” under “Motor vehicles”
(See also “Crime” under “Economic”)
Incidence of, 3675, 8477, 8922, 8942, 8959, 9065
Increase in, 6748
Juvenile offenders, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”
Murder, 6913
Police, committed by, see “Police”
Rate, 8933, 9118
Political, 12, 5834
Prevention, 8963
Police, by, see “Police”
Psychopaths, 11790, 11792, 11795, 11796
(See also “Sentences” under “Courts”)
Rape, 12458
Marital, 12455, 12463, 12466, 12468, 12500, 12811, 12812
Rate, 2748, 11377, 11409
Trains, on, see “Trains” under “Railways”
Violent, 6804, 6816
(See also “Courts”; “Justice”; “Law”; “Police”; and “Release of” under “Political” under “Prisoners” under “Prisons”)
Criminal,
Law, see “Justice”
Matters, see “Justice”
Crisis line, see “Police”
Croftdene,
Housing, see “Indian” under “Housing”
Cronjé, Mr Rowan, 3041, 14523, 16561
Crossmore,
Housing, see “Indian” under “Housing”
Crossroads, see “Squatters”

CS educators, see “Teachers”
CSS, see “Statistical Service, Central”

Cultural,
  Development, Indian, see “Promotion” below; and “Indian” under “Culture”
  History Museum, SA, see “Museums” and “Mint”
  Institutions, 7584
    National, 7581
    (See also “Museums”)
  Promotion, 3330, 8544
    Coloured, 8511, 8517, 8715
    Funds, Lack of, to, 8724
    Indian, 8821, 8857, 8871, 10074
  Rights, 8360
  Treasures, Parliament, of, see “Parliament”
    (See also “Culture”)
Culture, 2991, 3012, 3092, 3308, 3316, 3341
  ANC policy iro, see “ANC”
  Discrimination in favour of White, 11593
  Diversity of, 7943
  Education and, Departments of, see that heading
    Indian, 3339, 8544, 8597
    Cultural and documentation centre, 8546
    Point development project, 10055
    (See also “Promotion” under “Cultural”)
  Promotion of, see “Promotion” under “Cultural”
  Regional boards, 7944
  Votes, see “Education and Culture”
    Votes under respective Appropriation Bills
    (See also “Cultural”)
Curamus, Project, see “Defence Force, SA”
Curators,
  Agricultural, see that heading
Curatorship, see “Banks”
Curriculum, see “Education”
Customary and common law, see “Women”
Customs and excise, see “Taxation”
Customs Union Agreement, 3634
Dagga, see “Drugs”
Dairy,
  Industry, 5949, 6008
    Health regulations for, 5951
  Products, Importation, of, 5951
Damage, Liability for, see “Mass action”
Dams, 9394, 9398
Dangerous weapons, see “Ammunition, and” under “Arms”
Davidson,
  Housing, see “Coloured” under “Housing”
Day hospitals, see “Hospitals”
Day of the Vow, see “Vow”
Death,
  Children, see “Infant mortality rate” under “Children”
  Penalty, see “Sentences” under “Courts”; and “Commission, SA” under “Law”
  Police, see “Deaths and injuries” under “Police”
  Row, Prisoners on, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”
Debt, 2195
  Agricultural, see “Debts” under “Farmers” under “Agriculture”
  Black local authorities, see “Local authorities” under “Black”
  Collections, 5853, 5896
  Local authorities, by, see “Authorities” under “Local”
  Judgement debtors, see “Prisoners” under “Prisons”
  Local authorities, see “Authorities” under “Local”
  Namibian, to SA, see “Namibia”
    National, 6218, 6237, 11020, 11094, 14530, 14545
    Public, see that heading
    Trap, 8123, 8139, 8493
Debtors, see “Insolvency”
Decentralisation, 14585, 14624
  Transport, see that heading
Deciduous fruit industry, see “Fruit industry” under “Agriculture”
Deeds,
  Office, Cape Town, Allegations of irregularities, 2178
    Registries, 1009, 1013
    Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Foreign, Regional and Land Affairs and Tourism, 47; Report of JC, 329; 2R,
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Deeds—(continued)
Registries—(continued)
Amendment Bill—(continued)
  1005, 1381; assent by the State President, 2325
Backlogs, 1007, 1010, 1020
Examiners, 1006
Fees, payment of, 1005, 1013
Property,
  Name changes, see "Property"
  Transfer costs, 1013, 1022

Defence,
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Security Services, 48; Report of JC, 330; 2R, 1966, 2017; assent by the State President, 2902
Expenditure on, 5401
Second Amendment Bill (Introduction): Referred to JC on Security Services, 12512; Report of JC, 12515; 2R, 12661; Decision of Question on 2R, 12814; Assent by the State President, 13881
Subcouncil on, see "Subcouncils" under "Executive" under "Council" under "Transitional"
(See also "Defence Force, SA")

Defence Force, National, 15472

Defence Force, SA, 156, 254, 1974, 3965, 5538, 9707, 11217, 12686, 12717, 15472
Air Force, 9712
  New Generation Trainer (NGT), 461
  Ovid, 461, 464
  Pilatus aircraft, Purchase of, 460, 9689, 9693, 9715, 9733
  Rationalisation of, 9673, 9711, 9740, 9746
  Strike aircraft, Purchase of, 1587
Apla, Amalgamation with, see "Azanian People's Liberation Army" under "Armed struggle" under "PAC"
Army units, Disbanding of, 158
AWB, Amalgamation with, see "Weerstands-beweging" under "Afrikaner"
Ballot system, 12663, 12682, 12690, 12702, 12711, 12724
Blacks, Inclusion of, 12677
Border protection by, 9666, 9724, 9739,
  Cadet system in schools, see "Schools"
  Chief of, 1967, 1983
Citizen Force and Commandos, 9683, 9683, 9704, 12678, 12686, 12689, 12698, 12705, 12706, 12715
  Deferment of service in, 12666
  Firearms, Safekeeping of, by, 12667, 12701
  Incorporation of farmers into, 9723, 9749
  Liability for service, 12665
  Minimum qualification, 12664, 12691, 12699, 12670
Community Service Corps, 9675
Civil Co-operation Bureau, see "Co-operation Bureau" under "Civil"
Conscription, 9660, 9716, 9728, 9752, 12680, 12706, 12712, 12719, 12815
  End Conscription Campaign, 12677, 12722
  Non-Whites, 12661
Credibility of, 12669
Federal defence force, 12721
Future, 8379, 12661
  Composition of, 9697
  Role of, 9656, 9678
Generals, Retirement of, 56
Image of, 222
International Defence Exhibition (Idex), see "Armscor"
Malpractices, 11, 403
  Lt-Gen Pierre Steyn, Investigation into, 11, 77, 222
Management, Departmental, 1967, 1970
Military,
  Coups, 12670, 12737
  Pensions, see "Pensions"
  Intelligence, 4009
  Steyn Commission of Inquiry into, 5510, 5530
Motsunyane report, see that heading
Multiracial, 12681, 12685, 12922, 12964, 12698, 12717, 12727
National service, see "Conscription" above
  Navy, SA, Rationalisation of, 9673, 9740
  Officers, Dismissal of, 159
  Operation Katzen, 9736, 9737, 9750
  Patrolling of N2 by, 9663, 9676
  Part-time forces, 9683, 9684, 12661, 12663
  Peace force, see "Peace"
  Pensions, see "Military" under "Pensions"
  Project Curamus, 9682
  Rationalisation of, 1982, 9673, 9691, 9718, 9739
  Regimental system, 9684

Defence Force—(continued)
Regional, 12708, 12709, 12721, 12728
Religious objectors, see “Conscientious and religious objectors” above
Representative, 12691
Reserve force, 12691, 12735
Security forces, see “Forces under Security”
Situation in, Press conference about, by State President, 1978, 1982
Strikes, 12700
Support of SAP by, 1574, 1608, 9737
UMkhonto weSizwe, Amalgamation with, see “Armed struggle under ANC”
Co-operation with, 12672, 12714, 12728, 12730
Members, 9668, 9691, 9748
Veterans, 9681, 9697
Pensions, see “Military under Pensions”
Vote, see “Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)”
Women, Role of in SADF, 12665
32 Battalion, Disbandment of, 5467, 5536
(See also “Defence”)

Deficit, 2909
Before borrowing, see “Finance”
Budget, see that heading

De Hoop Nature Reserve, see “Reserves under Nature”

De Kock Commission of Inquiry into the Monetary System and Monetary Policy in South Africa, 3721

De Lange Report, 8759

Delegates, Administration: House of, 1342
Buildings,
Truro House, 3354, 3364
Education and Culture, Department of, see “Education and Culture, Departments of”
Health Services and Welfare, Administered on agency basis, 8899
Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, Register of assets, 8894
Staff, 1686, 1696, 1704, 1708

Persal (Personnel Management System), 7455
Votes, see “Appropriation Bills (Administration: House of Delegates)”
(See also “Delegates, House of”)

Delegates, House of,
Corruption in, 1543
James Commission of Inquiry, 1695
Ministers’ Council, see “Parliament”
NP control of, 1537, 1541
Office bearers of, 192
(See also “Delegates, Administration: House of”)

Delft, see “Coloured under Housing”

De Loo Report, see “Housing”

Demarcation boards, see “Government under Local”; and “Demarcation of” under “New” under “Provinces”

De Meyer Report, 123, 164, 2177, 2204
(See also “Lebowa”)

Democracy, 253, 1852, 5388, 5534, 5580, 7069, 7091, 7173, 9991, 11166, 13029, 13822, 13856, 13927, 15026
African states, Lack of, in, 5391
Consensual, 5429, 5475
Consociational, 10541
DP policy iro, see “Policy iro under Party under Democratic”
Nonracial, see “Democracy under “Policy iro under “ANC”
NP policy iro, see “Policy iro under “Party” under “National”
Participatory, 5662
Principle of, 13442

Democratic,
Revolution, 13260
Teachers’ Union, SA, see “Sadtu” under “Associations” under “Teachers”

Democratic Party (DP), 457, 507, 556, 2224, 3818, 3830, 3905
History of, 8859
Meetings in townships, disruption of, 140, 528
Members,
ANC membership, see “Former DP members” under “Membership” under “ANC”
Coloured, 11619
Indian, 671
Democratic Party (DP)—(continued)

New political dispensation, 3113
NP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”
Policy, 4242, 8373, 8364, 14993
Similarities to NP policy, 8395
Policy iro,
Afrikaans, 11081, 11178
Centrism, 8615
Clean administration, 2191
Commercialisation, 2072
Constitution, 1839
Constituent assembly, 1839, 1842
Corruption, 3762
Death penalty, 11326, 11351, 11428, 11434
Democracy, 2745
Economy, 5078
Federalism, 2744, 5078, 7198, 8370, 8396, 8411, 13363
Free enterprise, 11557, 11572
Land rights, Declaration of, 11695
Members of Executive Committees (Provincial), 11176
Ministerial representatives, 11176
Private property, Right to, 11632
Privatisation, 2060, 11574
Qualified franchise, 8396
Referendum, 1839
Regionalism, 2744
Role of, 11082
Support, 8374, 8395, 8428, 8475, 8499, 8755
Western Cape, 4242

Democratisation, 182, 2994, 5444, 5525, 15316, 15325

Demographic policy, see “Programme” under “Development” under “Population”

Demonstration,
Public, 5352
(See also “Mass action”)

Naschem, 1959
(See also “Armscor”)

Dependence-producing substances, see “Alcohol”; and “Drugs”

Deposit-taking institutions, see “Institutions” under “Financial”

Derby-Lewis, Mr Clive
Arrest of, 5313, 5343

Deregulation, 7042, 7046, 14068
Aviation, Domestic, see “Aviation”
Fuel industry, see “Industry” under “Fuel”
Health services, see “Services” under “Health”
Postal services, see “Post Office”
Shipping industry, see “Shipping”

Designs Bill: Referred to JC on Trade and Industry, 14527; Report of JC, 14722; 2R, 14869; Decision of Question on 2R, 15138; Assent by the State President, 16318

De Swardt, Dr, see “Expulsion of” under “Doctors”

Detention,
Deaths in, 9106
(See also “Correctional Services”; and “Prisons”)

Development,
Agricultural, see “Agriculture”
Aid,
Department of, 11583
Officials in, 11633
Pickard Commission of Inquiry into, 164, 510, 2175
Report, 2176, 2204
Vote, see “Additional” under “Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)”
Bank of Southern Africa, see “Banks”
Constitutional, see that heading
Corporations, New, 10998
Qwaqwa, see that heading
Cultural, see that heading
Economic, see that heading
Fund for Housing, see “Housing”
Housing, Development and, see “Housing”
Housing, see that heading
Industrial, see that heading
Land, see that heading
Population, see that heading
Regional, see that heading
Rural, see that heading
Social, see that heading
Townships, of, see “Townships”
Trust,
Corporation Limited, SA (STC), 3203, 10994, 11002, 11005, 11009, 11585
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Development—(continued)
Trust—(continued)
Corporation Limited—(continued)
Commission of inquiry into, see “Department of” under “Aid” above
Employees, 11003, 11013
Land belonging to, 11602, 11605, 11607, 11609, 11611, 11647, 11651
Allocation of, 11617
Available for development, 11652
Ownership of, 11639
Squatters on, 11657
Phasing out of, 11001, 11603
People’s Agricultural, 11624

Devolution of power, 2982, 10434
Local government, see “Authorities” and “Government” under “Local”; and “Government” under “Regional”
Opposition to, 5357
Subsidiarity, see “Constitutional”

DF Malan Accord, see “Peace”

DF Malan Airport, see “Airports”

Diamonds, 9542, 9568
Exports, 9548

Diener Report on Bookmakers, see “Horse-racing industry”

Diesel fuel, see “Gas Project” under “Mossel Bay”

Diplomatic relations, see “Relations” under “Foreign”

Directorate of Covert Collection (DCC), see “Covert”

Disability,
Grants, 7423, 7448, 7675, 7716, 7724, 7894, 8899
Assessment of, 7991
Physical, see “Handicapped”

Disabled, see “Handicapped”

Disadvantaged communities, see “Community”

Disarmament, 6362
Conference in Geneva, 6535

Discipline, 3105

Discrimination, 5889
Abolition of, 5315, 5883

Affirmative action, see that heading
Agriculture, 5934, 5981
CP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Conservative Party (CP)”
Death penalty, see “Sentences” under “Courts”
Education, see that heading
Justice, see “Department of” under “Justice”
Local government, see “Government” under “Local”
Motor vehicle licences, 5736
Police, see that heading
Public Service, see “Service” under “Public”
Racial, 11024, 11196, 11556, 11557
Sentences, see “Courts”
Transport services, 5705
Women, see that heading
(See also “Apartheid and separate development”; “Culture”; and “Race”)

Diseases,
Aids (Acquired immune deficiency syndrome), 4319, 4584, 5000, 6638, 6642, 6651, 6733, 9015
HIV virus, Types of, 6640
(See also “Prisoners” under “Prisons”)
Malaria, 6638, 6732
Occupational, 10491, 14427
Compensation, 12322, 12333, 16128, 16131, 16137, 16146
Cost of, 16144
Coniosis, 16125
Mines and Works,
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Health, 13904; Report of JC on, 14334; Report of JC, 15134, 16320; 2R, 16123; Consideration of Report, 16239; Decision of Question on 2R, 16240; assent by the State President, 16475
Compensation Fund, Actuarial evaluation, 16139
Mining, in, 6671, 6711
Nieuwenhuizen Commission, 16123, 16132, 16143
Tuberculosis, 4194, 5124, 16522, 16150
Compensation, 16134, 16141, 16156
Increase in, 6638, 6723-26, 6732
(See also “Doctors”; “Health”; “Hospitals”; “Medical”; and “Medicine”)

Disinvestment, 8483
(See also “Policy iro” under “LPSA”)
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Disparity,
  Educational, see “Education”
  Pensions, see that heading
Welfare services, see “Services” under “Welfare”
(See also “Parity”)

Dispensation, New, see under “Parliament”

Dispute-resolution, see “President’s Council”; and “Service” under “Public”

Dispute-settling mechanisms, see “Relations” under “Labour” under “Manpower”

Distance education, see “Education”

District Six, 4902
(See also “Removals and resettlement”)

Divisional councils, see “Government” under “Local”

Divorce,
  Courts, see “Magistrates” under “Courts”
  Proceedings, 5790

Diwali,
  Friday after, declared school holiday, 8825

Dock briefs, see “Attorneys”

Doctors, 10668, 10773, 10775, 10789, 10791, 10801
  Chiropractors, 12326
  Expulsion of, 4220, 4819, 5005
  De Swardt, Dr, 4222
  Emigration, see that heading
  Medical aid claims from, see “Doctors, Claims from” under “Schemes” under “Medical”
  Private practice, 4590, 5039
  Public Service, in the, see “Service” under “Public”
  Strikes by, see “Hospitals”
  (See also “Diseases”; “Health”; “Hospitals”; “Medical”; and “Medicine”)

Dogs,
  Attacks by, 2581, 2589, 2600
  Dog fights, 2581, 2604
  (See also “Animal fights”)
  Guard dogs, 2586, 2596
  Ownership, 2581, 2594, 2601
  Police dogs, 2584, 2601, 2606

Domestic,
  Product, Gross, see “GDP”
  Tourism, see that heading
  Workers, see “Manpower”

Domination, 560
  AVU policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Volks- unie” under “Afrikaner”
  Prevention of, 8359
  White, see “Policy iro” under “ANC”

Dongola, see “Establishment of” under “National” under “Parks”

Dora Nginza Hospital, see “Hospitals”

Dos Santos, José Eduardo, 6435, 6440, 6515

Douglas Commission, 73, 218, 225, 291, 1570
  International Society for Human Rights, Reaction to, 74
  (See also “Prison camps” under “ANC”)

DP, see “Democratic Party”

Drakensberg, see “Conservation” under “Forestry”

Drivers’ licences, 2893, 4425, 5753
  Compulsory carrying of, 2116, 2129, 2137, 5796, 5723, 5753, 5770
  Credit-card type, 2117, 2124, 2137, 2140
  Cut-off date for, 5754, 5756, 5758, 5760, 5762, 5764, 5765, 5767, 5772
  Endorsement of, 761, 765, 766
  Forged, 2128, 2131, 2163, 5756, 5761, 5764
  (See also “Natis system” under “Information system, National” under “Traffic”)
  ID document, in, 5753, 5756, 5759, 5765, 5767
  Separation from, 2131, 2152
  Illegal, 2136
  (See also “Forged” above)
  K53 licence testing system, 4347
  Lebowa, Obtaining, in, 2127, 2131
  Legislation, 2118
  Media campaign iro, 5769, 5771
  Natis system, see “Information System, National” under “Traffic”
  Rescue vehicles, 2131, 2153
  Suspension of, 2132, 2134, 2139, 2153
  TBVC states, Recognition of those from, 762
  Tests for, 2117
  (See also “Drunken driving”)

Drought, 360, 1321, 5906, 5922, 5930, 5971, 9356, 9369, 9372, 9383, 9400, 11068

Drought—(continued)
Aid, 1306, 1307, 1314, 1320, 1323, 1470, 1483, 1492, 1505, 1506, 1518, 1528, 1539, 1547, 1550, 1554, 1555, 5922, 5945, 5971, 5992, 8356
Cross-border, 5743
Fund, 1518
(See also "Relief" below)
Economic effect of, 1315
Orange Free State, 4569
Relief, 1322, 1342, 5913, 9358
Farmers, 2911, 10061, 10067
(See also "Aid" above)

Drugs, 7418
Abuse, 5798, 13979
Increase in, 6645, 6695, 6698
Dagga, 7389
Dealers, 5798
Drug Advisory Board, Drug offenders, see "Prisoners" under "Prisons"
Legislation intro, 5795, 5826

Drunken driving, 2118, 2133, 2140, 2141, 2156, 2160, 2161
Evidence, Inadequate, 2149
Equipment used to test for, 2119, 2135, 2141, 2163
Breathalyser, 2130, 2133, 2143, 2146, 2150, 2154, 5710, 5749
SABS, Assistance in assessing, 2144
Penalties for, 2160
(See also "Legislation" under "Drivers's licences")

Dubai
Industrial exhibition in, 6355

Dundee Hospital, see "Hospitals"

Dune mining, see "St Lucia"; and "Zululand"

Du Noon,
Squatters, see that heading
(See also "Conservation" under "Environment")

Durban,
City Council, see "City councils" under "Municipalities" under "Government" under "Local"
Durban-Westville, University of, see "Universities"
Harbour, see "Harbours"
Housing, see that heading
Squatters, see that heading

Duty, Customs, see "Customs and excise" under "Taxation"

Earth Summit, see "Conference" under "Environment"

Eastern Cape,
Violence, see that heading

Eastern Free State,
Violence, see that heading

East London,
Airport at, see "Airports"
Attack, 6810, 6811, 6817, 6886, 6905, 6930
Housing, see "Shortage of" under "Low-cost under "Housing"

East Rand,
Violence, see "Political" under "Violence"

Ecology, see "Conservation" under "Environment"; and "Conservation" under "Nature"

Economic,
Central Economic Advisory Service, 6451
Conditions, 5405
Crime,
Commercial, 512
Serious,
Bureau for the Investigation of, 1790, 2397, 13737
Crisis, 3017, 8453, 8461, 8497
Decline, 5385, 5446
Development, 8440, 8478
European Economic Community, see "Europe"
Forum, 2911, 6309, 11034
National, 10, 34, 8985, 8994
World, 334
Growth, 9, 243, 257, 2922, 3196, 3652, 3781, 3935, 7063, 11068, 11153
Business sector, Contribution of, 3668
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Role of, in promoting, see that heading
Rate, 7110
Decline in, 3627
Stimulation of, 3639, 3643
Tourism, 6887, 6894
(See also "Transitional" under "Government")

Economic—(continued)

Economic—(continued)

Literacy, 1388
Low level of, 12876
Model,
Normative, 341, 3636, 3650, 3670, 3773, 3780, 4101, 4278, 4643, 6452, 6470, 6580, 6181, 8121, 8144, 8158, 8173, 11036, 11153, 11467, 11492, 11554
Policy, see “Government role in” under “Economy”; and “Party” under “National”
Problems, 5305
Poverty, 628, 1459, 3171, 4146, 4548, 5054, 6067, 6081, 6656, 6926, 7429, 7668, 7673, 7683, 7688, 7703, 11153
Relief programme, 5348
(See also “Socio-economic upliftment”)
Recession, 8901, 11069
Recovery, 1315, 11069
Reform, 181, 13910
Restructuring, 3779, 8476, 11269
Situation, 11255
Stability, 1828
Upliftment, see “Upliftment” under “Socio-economic”
Viability,
Regions, of, 7179
(See also “Economy”; and “Wealth”)
Economy, 4, 59, 63, 175, 179, 383, 414, 524, 525, 1315, 5325, 5356, 5408, 5428, 5519, 5547, 7231, 7241, 7406, 7425, 11250, 11268, 13186
Agriculture, Role of, in, 1443, 5929
ANC policy iro, see “ANC”
Apartheid, Effect of, on, 3751, 3932
Balance of payments, see that heading
Business confidence in, 3705
Lack of, 5447
Capital, see that heading
Competition, see that heading
Cost of living, see “Living”
Decline of, 3046
Development of, 8174
Impact of trade policies on, 8194
Improvement of competitiveness, 8180
Drought, Effect of on, see “Economic effect of” under “Drought”
Europe, see “European Economic Community” under “Europe”
Free market system, 7023, 7025, 7028, 7030, 7032, 7239, 8216, 8359, 13911
(See also “Market-oriented” below)
Government role in, 3878, 8176, 8181
IFP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “IFP”
Informal sector, 60, 4798
Investment, see that heading
LPSA concern about, see “Economy, Concern about” under “Labour Party of SA (LPSA)”
Market-oriented, 7165
(See also “Free market system” above)
Mass action, Effect of, on, 6176, 6184, 6187, 6204, 6210, 6213, 6221, 8498
Minerals, Role of, in, 9533
Mismanagement of, 437
Nationalisation, see that heading
Politics, Effect of, on, 7248, 8205
Privatisation, see that heading
Productivity, Role of, in, 5054, 8202
Prosperity, Requirements for, 8207
Regulation, Excessive, 7025
Restructuring of, see “Restructuring” under “Economic”
Savings, see that heading
State expenditure, see that heading
Tourism,
Role of, in, 6869, 6992
Unbundling, 6188, 6234
Upswing, 8449
World, 3007
(See also “Economic”; and “Wealth”)
Ecotourism, see “Tourism”
Eden Park, 1470
Education, 301, 347, 369, 513, 516, 3016, 3119, 3123, 3126, 3226, 3314, 3328, 3338, 7555, 10072, 11174, 15491
Adult, 9164, 9204
Affairs, 2441
Affairs Amendment Bill (House of Assembly): Referred to HC on Education and Manpower, 846, 958; certificate by the State President, 846; Report of Fifth HC, 2330; 2R, 2441; assent by the State President, 2902
Affairs Second Amendment Bill (House of Assembly): Referred to HC on Education and Manpower, 13890; Certificate by the State President, 13904;
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Report of HC, 14191; 2R, 14254; assent by the State President, 14886
ANC-SACP-Cosatu Alliance, Role of in, 5376
Apartheid in, 1885, 8567, 8709, 8719, 8724
Backlogs in, 6134
Black languages, see “Mother tongue” below
Black, see that heading
Buildings, Erection of, 581
(See also “Schools”)
Bursaries and study loans, Single parents, for, 8460
Career guidance, see “Vocationally oriented” below
Centres, 8539
Christian national, 347, 5075
Colleges, see that heading
Coloured,
Backlogs in, 8499, 8519, 8710, 8741, 8742, 8786
Crisis, 1868, 1880, 1882, 1889, 8732, 8737, 8741, 8755, 8771, 8777
Economy measures, As a result of, 1868, 1870
Joint Education Crisis Committee, 1874
LPSA, Involvement of, see “Education under LPSA”
(See also “Rationalisation” below)
Deficit in, portfolio, 1877, 1883
Economising at expense of, 8455
Funding of, 8710
Inadequate, 8785
History of, 8778
Rationalisation of, 1873, 1883, 1885, 1893, 8481, 8712, 8738
Schools, see that heading
Teachers, see that heading
(See also “Representatives, Administration: House of” under “Education and Culture, Departments of”)
Co-ordination service, 6101, 8512, 8518, 9202
Counselling services, 8540
CP policy iro, see “Conservative Party”
Crisis in, 6119, 7416, 8819, 8839, 8848, 8856, 8884, 8897, 9928
Economy measures, as a Result of the Introduction of (Subject for discussion), 1797; (Draft Resolution), 1867
Curriculum, 7559

Departments of, and Culture, see “Education and Culture, Departments of”
Differentiated, 7593
Discrimination in, 6161
Disparity in, 3239
(See also “Financing of” and “Parity in” below)
Dispensation, New, 7597
Disruption of, 574, 631, 5305
Distance, 2233, 2239
(See also “Vista” under “Universities”)
Economy measures, 3903
Education and training, see “Education” under “Black”
Environment, see that heading
Equality in, see “Parity in” below
Examinations,
Certification, SA Certification Council (Safcert), 1298, 1289, 6164, 6252, 12287
Senior Certificate, 8539
Fees, 7100, 8420, 8513, 8600, 8654, 8660, 8662, 8696, 8762, 8954, 9142, 9152, 9158, 9166, 9169, 9172, 9196, 9200, 9204, 9208, 9237
Payment of, 7962
Matriculation, 1348, 6163, 6254
Exemption, 1295
Fees, Scrapping of, 8832, 8850, 8852
Pass rate, 8759, 8764
Results, 8539, 8709, 9190
Administration: House of Representatives, 8510, 8517
Senior Certificate, 7557
Moderation of, 8798
Expenditure, 117, 502, 1305, 1453, 5401, 7573, 7578
Per capita, 6156, 6254, 8718, 8725, 8733-36, 8750, 8773
Fees, see “Schools”
Financing of, 303, 369, 572, 1875, 1876, 1892, 3765, 6099, 6122, 6250
Disparity in, 8827, 8860, 8884
(See also “Disparity in” above)
Formula system, 571, 626, 6255
Sanep, 8527, 8528, 8591, 8786
Parity in, 8850
(See also “Parity in” below)
(See also “Education, Budgeting for,” under “Labour Party of SA”)
Forum, 8420, 8425, 8661, 8767, 8814, 8850, 8896, 9203
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Fragmentation of, 8710
Group-specific, 424, 6108, 6111, 6247, 7588, 7631

Handicapped, For the, 1349
History syllabuses, 7960
HSRC inquiry into, see “Human Sciences Research Council”

Illiteracy, see “Literacy”

Indian, 8895

Amendment Bill (House of Delegates): Referred to HC on Education and Manpower, 686; certificate by the State President, 687; Report of HC, 2846; 2R, 3020; assent by the State President, 3734

Backlogs in, 8525,
Community services, 8538
Crisis in, 8548, 8553, 8558, 8562, 8565, 8567, 8572, 8582, 8818, 8834, 8858, 8864, 8870, 10036, 10072
Dismantling process of, 10040

Documentation centre, 8604
Expenditure, Curtailment of, 8555
Financing of, 8527
Funds, Unauthorised, 2948
Health and family life education, 8815
Inspection services, 8541
Language promoters, 10074
Languages, 8544
Arabic, 8814
Mother tongue, 3093
(See also “Mother tongue” below)

Rationalisation, 8556
Shortfall in budget, 8527
Standards in, 3128
Teachers, see that heading
Technical education, 10075
(See also “Delegates, Administration: House of” under “Education and Culture, Departments of”)

Inspectors, see “Schools”
Integration in, 8560

Labour Relations Bill (Introduction); Referred to JC on Education and Manpower, 12512; Report of JC, 12520; 2R, 12567; Report of JC, 13215; Consideration of Report of JC, 13568; Decision of Question on 2R, 13568; Assent by the State President, 13882

Languages, see “Languages” under “Indian” above; and “Mother tongue” below

Laws Amendment Bill (House of Assembly): Referred to HC on Education and Manpower (House of Assembly), 12517; Certificate by the State President, 12517; Report of HC, 12794; Decision of Question on 2R, 13550; assent by the State President, 13881

Literacy, see that heading
Local authorities, Role of, 7959
LPSA policy iro, see “Labour Party of South Africa”

Matriculation, see “Examinations” above

Medium of instruction, English, 8765
Ministry, Single, 370, 8526, 8566, 8569, 8850, 8861
Negotiations for, 8828
Models for the provision of, 7645
Model B, 8661
Model C, 2442, 2446, 2450, 2461, 2466, 2469, 6110, 12842
Conversion to, 7356, 7569, 7570, 7574, 7580, 7634, 7637, 7644, 7658
Rates, Payment of, 12851
Model D, 1455, 7564, 9193
(See also “State-aided” under “Schools”)

Mother tongue, 347, 2457, 6150, 6249, 8835
(See also “Languages” under “Indian” above)

National, 1359
Conference, 6103, 6121, 6246, 8850
Forum, 6102, 6121
Vote, see “Appropriation Bills (State Revenue Account)”
Nonracial, 6101, 8526
Normalisation of, 8478, 8559
Own affair, As, see “Own affairs” under “Constitution”

Parental involvement, 8768, 8769, 8798
Natal Parents’ Association, 8845, 8866
PTAs and PTSAs, 8863
Parity in, 6125, 6144, 7573, 8718, 8746, 8501
(See also “Disparity in” and “Financing of” above)

Policy, 6132

Politicisation of, 8514, 8730, 8733, 8736, 8781, 8788, 8792, 8794, 8799, 8818
Posts in, see “Appointments” and “Posts” under “Teachers”